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During the Great Jubilee, Steve Bollman experienced a personal
call to found a ministry dedicated to the renewal of marriage
and family life. In 2002, he set aside his professional interests
as an energy derivatives trader in Houston, Texas to found
Paradisus Dei, an organization of lay Catholics dedicated to
discovering the superabundance of God within the home.
Steve’s background allows him to profoundly understand the
essential role of the family in society and salvation history. His
professional experience allows him to present these mysteries
in an engaging and highly accessible manner. Audiences have
been “astounded” as Steve presents the mystery of the family
according to the “Three Wisdoms” of the Church – harmonizing
theology with the findings of modern science while providing a
vision that touches the divine.
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In 2004, Steve developed the That Man is You! men’s program,
which quickly moved across the country transforming men,
marriages and families. Independent research by a Faith
Advisor to The Gallup Poll identified it as one of the most life
transforming programs ever studied.
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Steve is currently developing additional programs to bring this
message of hope to other members of the family. His writings
have appeared in national publications, including The National
Catholic Register, Inside the Vatican and The Catholic Answers.
Steve lives with his wife and daughters in Houston, Texas.

P.O. Box 19127 • Houston, TX 77224
A program of Paradisus Dei
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“on e of t h e most rewardi ng
ex p eri ences of my li f e”
– ch uck gremi llion, houston, tx
8-2013

That Man is You! is an interactive men’s
program focused on the development of
men in the modern world. It combines the
best research from science with the teachings
of the Catholic faith and the wisdom of the
saints to develop the vision of authentic men
capable of transforming themselves, their
families and greater society.
The program is divided into two 13 week sessions.
The Fall session emphasizes the development of the
Scriptural vision of man, especially in his relationship
to his family and society while the Spring session
emphasizes the practical means of becoming that man.
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The Scriptural vision of man, including the four
leadership roles entrusted to him.
The five personal leadership traits necessary to fulfill
authentic male leadership.
The overwhelming scientific evidence in support
of the Scriptural vision of man.
How Jesus perfectly fulfilled the role of man and offers
every man the opportunity to participate in his life.
Modern society’s attack on authentic manhood and
the consequences of failed male leadership.
The three major obstacles to fulfilling this vision of
man and the means for conquering these obstacles.
The three means of discovering God’s presence in
your life.
The wonderful renewal God has in store for men,
their families and society.

fa l l s e s s i o n
ThaT Man is You!
WEEK 1:
The Issue is Leadership
WEEK 2:
The Price of Failed Leadership
WEEK 3:
The Four Leadership Roles of Men
WEEK 4:
The Five Traits of Authentic Leaders
WEEK 5:
Steadfast Leadership
WEEK 6:
Attaining Clarity of Thought
WEEK 7:
Developing Integrity of Action
WEEK 8:
Laying A Foundation for the Future
WEEK 9:
The Willingness To Pay the Price
WEEK 10:
Authentic Leadership in the Home
WEEK 11:
The Death of the West
WEEK 12:
The Cry of a Child
WEEK 13:
A New Day for Men
o B J e C t i V e s : Identify the four leadership roles of men.
Identify the five personal traits necessary to fulfill authentic male
leadership. Identify Satan’s enduring attack on authentic leadership.
Understand how Christ perfectly fulfilled the leadership roles of man
and offers every man the opportunity to do so.

spRing session
BecoMing a Man afTer god’s own hearT
WEEK 14:
What Must I Do?
WEEK 15:
That Man is You!
WEEK 16:
The Heart of Man
WEEK 17:
Becoming a Man after God’s own Heart
WEEK 18:
A Heart Enslaved by the Flesh
WEEK 19:
A Heart Bound by the World
WEEK 20:
A Descent to the Isolation of Self
WEEK 21:
The Ascent of the Mind to God
WEEK 22:
The Practice of the Presence of God
WEEK 23:
The Hidden Face of God
WEEK 24:
The Triumph of Mercy
WEEK 25:
Encountering the Good Master
WEEK 26:
A Man after God’s own Heart
o B J e C t i V e s : Identify the three fundamental orientations of
each person and the means by which we encounter God according
to these orientations. Identify the three fundamental temptations in
the spiritual life and the means for overcoming them. Put into place a
spiritual plan of life.

testimonials
“This has been a real refresher for me. I’ve prayed
many times for some inspiration and deepening of my
faith. I believe that this was an answer to those prayers.”

— Oklahoma
“TMIY! exposes many of the problems in our culture
and addresses them with honesty and insight. Many
men have changed their lives. I have never seen such
a profound response.”

— Colorado
“We are hungry for this as men. This is truly rich
in what the Church teaches. There is a real ripple
effect from this program in the lives of the men
who attend it.”

— Fr. Jim Gigliotti, Arlington, TX
“This program is desperately needed in the Roman
Catholic Church today! It is the most eye-opening
and rewarding program that I have ever attended!
I honestly believe that this course will make Catholic
men better leaders of their families which will renew
the Church and change the world.”

— John Williamson, Houston, TX
“I can verify that the presentations touched our
men deeply and helped them to become better fathers,
more faithful husbands and very committed Catholics.
That Man is You! has been a blessing for our men,
their families and the whole parish.”

— Fr. Morgan Rowsome, Corpus Christi, TX

